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p73 is a structural and functional homologue of the p53 tumor 
suppressor protein. Like p53, p73 induces apoptosis and cell 
cycle arrest and transactivates p53-responsive genes, confer-
ring its tumor suppressive activity. In addition, p73 has unique 
roles in neuronal development and differentiation. The im-
portance of p73-induced apoptosis lies in its capability to sub-
stitute the pro-apoptotic activity of p53 in various human can-
cer cells in which p53 is mutated or inactive. Despite the great 
importance of p73-induced apoptosis in cancer therapy, little 
is known about the molecular basis of p73-induced apoptosis. 
In this review, we discuss the p73 structures reported to date, 
detailed structural comparisons between p73 and p53, and cur-
rent understanding of the transcription-dependent and -inde-
pendent mechanisms of p73-induced apoptosis. [BMB Reports 
2015; 48(2): 81-90]

INTRODUCTION

Since its first discovery in 1997, p73, a member of the p53 
family of transcription factors, has become one of the most ex-
tensively studied proteins because of the possibility of replac-
ing p53 with p73 in p53-defective cells due to its structural 
and functional homologies with p53. p73 has cellular activities 
similar to those of p53, including binding and transactivation 
of p53-responsive genes and induction of apoptosis and cell 
cycle arrest, which confer the tumor-suppressive activities of 
p73 (1). In addition to its p53-like functions, p73 fulfills its own 
unique roles including roles in neuronal development and dif-
ferentiation (1), metabolic control (2), and spermatogenesis 
and the maintenance of male fertility (3). The observation that 
p73 is rarely mutated in human cancers (< 1%), unlike p53 
which is mutated in more than 50% of human cancers (1), and 
the functional overlaps of p73 and p53, suggest that p73 can 
substitute the pro-apoptotic roles of p53 in the majority of can-

cers in which p53 is mutated or inactive.
More than 10 p73 variants have been identified, generated 

using two promoters at the N-terminus and alternative splicing 
at the C-terminus (4). Among these, however, p73 exists as 
two major isoforms with opposing activities; the pro-apoptotic 
transcriptionally active (TA) isoform and the anti-apoptotic 
N-terminal transactivation domain (TAD)-truncated delta-N 
(DN) isoform (5). The DNp73 isoform is dominant negative to-
ward TAp73 and wild-type p53, thus inhibiting pro-apoptotic 
activities. 

The stability and activity of p73 are primarily regulated by 
post-translational modifications (PTMs). In healthy cells, both 
the TAp73 and DNp73 isoforms are degraded by either cal-
pains (6) or in an ubiquitin-dependent or -independent manner 
(7, 8), which keeps their steady-state levels low. p73 is de-
graded by NAD(P)H quinone oxidoreductase 1 and NADH 
through the ubiquitin-independent 20S proteasome (7), and is 
also subject to ubiquitin-dependent 26S proteasomal degrada-
tion mediated by the HECT-domain E3 ubiquitin ligase Itch (8). 
Additional negative control occurs through competitive bind-
ing between p73 and Nedd4-binding protein 1 (N4BP1) and 
yes-associated protein (YAP) (9, 10). In response to genotoxic 
stress such as DNA damage, however, TAp73 rapidly accumu-
lates due to tyrosine phosphorylation by c-Abl, acetylation by 
p300 (11, 12), and Itch down-regulation (8). In addition to 
these non-selective degradations, selective degradation of the 
DNp73 isoform by RING finger-domain E3 ubiquitin ligase 
p73-induced ring finger protein 2 (PIR2) (13) and other mole-
cules (14-16) leads to greater accumulation of TAp73 than the 
DNp73 isoform, allowing TAp73 to induce apoptosis. Thus, 
the TA/DNp73 isoform ratio controls apoptotic activity and 
consequently, cell fate and oncogenesis following DNA dam-
age (17-19). Indeed, DNp73 levels are elevated in several hu-
man cancers (5, 18-21).

The capability of both p53 and TAp73 isoforms to induce 
apoptosis is central to their tumor suppressive activities (22). 
While p53 induces apoptosis by transactivating pro-apoptotic 
genes such as Bax (23), p53 up-regulated modulator of apopto-
sis (PUMA) (24), and Noxa (25) and death receptor CD95 (26), 
it can also induce apoptosis by acting directly in the cytoplasm 
and mitochondria (27-30). p53 induces apoptosis both by in-
hibiting anti-apoptotic Bcl-XL to release pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 ho-
mology 3 (BH3)-only proteins sequestered by Bcl-XL and by di-
rectly activating the Bak effector in the cytoplasm (27, 28, 
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Fig. 1. Structures of p73. (A) Domain 
organization of p53 family members, 
p53, p63, and p73. TAD, transactiva-
tion domain; PR, proline-rich domain; 
DBD, DNA-binding domain; TD, tetra-
merization domain; SAM, sterile alpha 
motif, TID transcription-inhibition do-
main (TID) (B) Crystal structures of p73 
DBD in its free (left, PDB code: 2XWC)
and response elements (REs)-bound (right,
PDB code: 2VD0) states. (C) Three dif-
ferent p73 TD crystal structures: long 
form tetramer (left, PDB code: 2WQI), 
short form tetramer (middle, PDB code: 
2WQJ), and short form hexamer (right,
PDB code: 2WQJ). Structures shown at 
the bottom are rotated views of those
at the top. (D) Solution structure of p73
SAM domain (PDB code: 1COK).

31-34). It has also been suggested that when cytoplasmic p53 
is sequestered by Bcl-XL, PUMA, induced by p53, in turn, re-
leases p53 from Bcl-XL to trigger Bax oligomerization and thus 
cytochrome c release from mitochondria (29).

In contrast to the well-known mechanisms of p53-induced 
apoptosis, our understanding of the mechanism of p73-induced 
apoptosis is incomplete, despite several studies to date. p73 in-
duces apoptosis in both transcription-dependent and -indepen-
dent manners. Although the pro-apoptotic activity of p73 as a 
transactivator is relatively well understood, its transcription-in-
dependent apoptosis mechanism is less understood. This tran-
scription-independent mechanism is of importance because it 
is responsible for the rapid induction of apoptosis (27). In addi-
tion, despite several domain structures of p73 reported to date, 
transcription-independent apoptosis of p73 has never been un-
derstood in terms of protein structure. In this review, we dis-
cuss the p73 structures and molecular mechanisms of p73-in-
duced apoptosis reported to date and compare them with 
those of p53 to provide mechanistic insights into apoptosis 
mediated by non-canonical p53 family members. 

p73 STRUCTURE 

p53 family members, including p53, p63, and p73, share high 
sequence homology as well as domain organization. They 
consist of an intrinsically disordered transactivation domain 
(TAD) followed by a proline-rich domain (PR) at their N-termini. 
They also contain a DNA-binding domain (DBD) and a tetra-
merization domain (TD) at the center (Fig. 1A). An additional 
sterile alpha motif (SAM) domain and a transcription-inhibition 
domain (TID) are present only in the C-termini of p63 and 
p73, but not in p53 (Fig. 1A). 

Transactivation domain (TAD)
p73 TAD consists of two distinctive subdomains, TAD1 and 
TAD2, corresponding to residues 1-31 and 46-67, respectively, 
that are connected by a linker encompassing residues 33-45. 
Like p53 (35), p73 TAD is intrinsically disordered under phys-
iological conditions (36) and serves as a promiscuous binding 
site for a variety of interacting partners. In 2009, Burge et al. 
reported that p73 TAD could bind to four different domains of 
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transcriptional coactivator p300 by biophysical methods (36). 
While the two subdomains of p73 TAD are involved in bind-
ing to the Taz1 and Taz2 domains of p300, only the p73 
TAD1 subdomain is necessary for binding to the Kix and IBiD 
domains of p300. Dissociation constants for these bindings be-
tween p73 TAD and p300 range from 0.89 to 25.5 μM, which 
is weaker than those between p53 TAD and p300, as de-
termined by fluorescence anisotropy. For Taz1 and Taz2, both 
p73 TAD subdomains are required for maximum binding to 
p73, as each TAD subdomain alone has weaker affinity for 
Taz1 or Taz2 than full TAD, suggesting cooperative roles of 
p73 TAD subdomains for binding to Taz1 or Taz2 domains. 

The hydrophobic motif within TAD is known to be critical 
for protein-protein interaction. p53 QS mutants (L22Q/W23S 
and W53Q/F54S) have been reported to impair transcriptional 
activity due to reduced binding to p300 (37). Similarly, p73 
QS mutation (L18Q/W19S) within TAD abrogates binding to 
p300 domains, suggesting the importance of the motif in bind-
ing to p300 (36). Consistent with this, compared with wild- 
type p73, the p73 QS mutant shows a marked reduction in 
transactivation of pro-apoptotic Bax expression, as evidenced 
by a luciferase assay using H1299 cells. This suggests the crit-
ical role of hydrophobic residues within TAD in its pro-apop-
totic function.

In contrast to the disorder of p73 TAD upon binding to p300 
domains, as evidenced by lack of amide chemical shift dis-
persion (36), eight residues within p73 TAD adopt an α-helical 
conformation when bound to the E3 ubiquitin ligase Mdm2 in 
our recently determined structure (38). The helical confor-
mation of p73 TAD when bound to its binding partner corre-
sponds to the previously reported helical conformation of a 
fragment within the p53 TAD1 upon binding to Mdm2 (39). 
This suggests that the intrinsically disordered p73 TAD is high-
ly versatile in structure and probably capable of adopting mul-
tiple conformations depending on its binding targets. 

DNA-binding domain (DBD)
In contrast to the low sequence identity of TAD between p53 
family members (22% identity between p63 and p53 and 30% 
identity between p73 and p53), their DBDs share high se-
quence identity (60% identity between p63 and p53 and 63% 
identity between p73 and p53) (1). Among the DBDs of p53 
family members, p73 DBD was the last domain to be de-
termined structurally. In 2012, structures of p73 DBD in both 
its free and DNA-bound states were determined by X-ray crys-
tallography (40, 41) (Fig. 1B). 

As expected from the high sequence homology of p73 DBD 
with p53 and p63 DBDs, the free p73 DBD structure (Fig. 1B, 
left) is highly similar to those of p53 and p63 (40). It consists of 
a β-sandwich fold with two anti-parallel β-sheets, one contain-
ing four β-strands (S1, S3, S5, and S8) and the other containing 
five β-strands (S4, S6, S7, S9, and S10), and three long loops 
emerging from the β-sandwich fold. There are two coordinated 
Zn2+ ions that are critical for dimerization and DNA binding. 

One is coordinated by Cys194 and His197 from the H1 helix 
and Cys258 and Cys262 from the L3 loop, while the other is 
trapped at the interface of the crystallographic dimer formed 
by the H2 helix and the C-terminal tail (40).

p73 DBD forms a tetramer in the presence of DNA, follow-
ing dimerization on the DNA, whereas it remains a monomer 
in the absence of DNA (41). Despite the highly homologous 
structure of p53 and p73 DBDs (the overall Cα r.m.s. devia-
tion of 1.7 Å), the most divergent region in the structure is 
identified as the L2 loop, encompassing p73 residues 182-212 
(40) (Fig. 2A). In contrast to the high sequence homology in 
the H1 helix of p53 family members, sequence homology in 
the L2 loop is relatively low. p73 and p63 contain two more 
residues than p53 in this region. This leads to a significantly 
different conformation at p73 residues R201-A209 compared 
to the corresponding p53 residues C182-A189 (Fig. 2A, right). 
This L2 loop is anchored to the core β-sandwich fold by two 
arginine residues, R193 and R216. Although the conformation 
of these p73 residues is similar to the corresponding p53 resi-
dues, R175 and R196, their interaction with aspartate residues 
is different. p53 D184 forms a salt bridge and a hydrogen 
bond with R175 and R196, respectively, which are critical for 
p53 folding. Thus, oncogenic p53 mutation at R175H is re-
garded as the most disruptive factor for p53 activity (42). On 
the contrary, p73 D202, equivalent to D184 in p53, is not in-
volved in any interactions with aspartates. Instead, a loose hel-
ical turn of p73, induced by the two extra residues, places 
N204 in the position to interact with R193 and R216. 

In addition to the free structure, crystal structures of the p73 
DBD tetramer bound to response elements (REs) (Fig. 1B, right) 
with spacers of different lengths have been determined (41). 
The overall fold between free and DNA-bound p73 DBD is 
very similar to each other (r.m.s. deviation of 0.8 Å). DNA is 
bound to a p73 DBD via a loop-sheet-helix motif formed by L1 
and L3 loops, S10 strand and H2 helix. Interestingly, when the 
p73 DBD bound to the DNA with different spacer lengths be-
tween the RE half site, their quaternary structures changed 
significantly. While the structures bound to the DNA with zero 
or one base pair spacers resulted in a compact p73 DBD struc-
ture and a large tetramerization interface, those with two base 
-pair spacers led to DNA unwinding and a smaller interface. In 
addition, the transcriptional activity of p73 decreased dramati-
cally with any insertion, whereas p53 tolerated up to 4 base 
pairs of spacers in a yeast-based functional assay. Thus, the 
spacer between half site REs determines the p73 DBD quater-
nary structure and subsequent transcriptional activity of p73. 

Tetramerization domain (TD)
The main difference between the p63 and p73 TDs and that of 
p53 is the presence of an additional C-terminal helix in p63 
and p73. The TDs of p63 and p73 share ∼40% sequence 
identity with that of p53. In 2009, Joerger et al. solved the 
crystal structures of p73 TD using two different versions: a 
short form (residues 351-383) corresponding to p53 TD and a 
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Fig. 2. Structural comparison between 
p73 and p53. (A) Superimposed struc-
ture of p73 (green, PDB code: 2XWC)
and p53 DBD (orange, PDB code: 
2FEJ) (left). The L2 loop region of p73
and p53 (right), shaded in the struc-
tures on the left, shows the most dis-
tinct structural difference between them. 
(B) Superimposed structure of p73 (blue,
PDB code: 2WQI) and p53 TD (pink, 
PDB code: 1C26) tetramers (left). The 
p53 helix is farther apart than the p73 
helix, shaded on the left, as shown in 
the monomer (right).

long form (residues 351-399) containing an additional C-termi-
nal helix (43). 

The overall fold of the long form of p73 TD is that of a dim-
er of dimers (Fig. 1C, left). Each monomer consists of a short 
β-strand, an α-helix with a C-terminal 310-helical segment (H1) 
and the additional C-terminal helix (H2) unique to p63 and 
p73. Two monomers form a symmetrical primary dimer via an 
anti-parallel intermolecular β-sheet and an antiparallel helical 
orientation. Two such primary dimers then form a tetramer 
with a 2-fold symmetry via helix-helix packing interactions. At 
the core of the tetramer interface, H1 helices are arranged in a 
four-helical bundle. Additional dimer-dimer contact occurs at 
the H2 helices, which clasp the second dimer, packing against 
H1 helices. In the tetramer structure of the p73 TD short form 
(Fig. 1C, middle), despite the similar overall fold between the 
long and short forms, the packing angles of their H1 helices 
are significantly different: 160o in the long form and ∼135o in 
the short form. This packing angle difference is possibly due to 
the stabilizing effect of the H2 helix on the overall fold of p73 
TDs. In addition, the hexamer structure of the p73 TD short 
form shows that three dimers are aligned along the 3-fold axis, 
with each helix packed against a helix from a neighboring 
dimer (Fig. 1C, right). 

There are two significant structural differences between p53 
and p73 TDs. The crystal structure of p53 TD shows nearly or-
thogonal packing of two dimers with an angle of 81o, how-
ever, this dimer-dimer packing angle is twisted by ∼16o in the 

p73 structure. Despite this distortion in the long form of p73 
TD, the overall packing of the p73 long form is still closer to 
that of p53 TD than the p73 TD short form (Fig. 2B). Due to 
the stabilizing effect of the H2 helix of p73, the total buried 
surface area of p73 TD (8,420 Å2) is found to be larger than 
that of p53 TD (6.720 Å2). An additional structural difference 
between p53 and p73 can be found in the H1 helical packing. 
The H1 helices pack farther apart in p53 than in p73. This is 
attributed to large-to-small substitutions of the two critical resi-
dues at the dimer interface, for example, Phe341 in p53 and 
Leu368 in p73. 

Sterile alpha motif (SAM)
An additional C-terminal extension is found in both p73 and 
p63 at their C-termini, but not in p53. We determined the sol-
ution structure of the C-terminal extension of p73 and identi-
fied it as a SAM domain (44). In the solution structure of the 
C-terminal region of p73 encompassing amino acids 487-554, 
there are four α-helices (α1, α2, α4, and α5) and a short 310 
helix (H3) between the α2 and α4 helices, thus forming a five 
helical bundle (Fig. 1D). The α1 and α5 helices run in an an-
ti-parallel orientation with α2, H3, and α4. Notably, DALI 
structural analysis reveals that this p73 domain has high struc-
tural similarities with the SAM domains of two ephrin receptor 
tyrosine kinases, EphB2 (45) and EphA4 (46). The SAM do-
main mediates a protein-protein interaction that forms both ho-
mo- and hetero-oligomers. However, such oligomers are not 
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Fig. 3. Proposed mechanism for tran-
scription-dependent p73-induced apop-
tosis. In response to cellular stress, the
pro-apoptotic, transcriptionally active p73
(TAp73) isoform transactivates pro-apop-
totic genes such as Bax and GRAMD4
and apoptin, whereas the anti-apoptotic
transcriptionally inactive p73 (DNp73) 
isoform inhibits the pro-apoptotic ac-
tivity of TAp73. In turn, overexpressed 
pro-apoptotic proteins act directly on 
the mitochondria to trigger apoptosis. 
For the extrinsic apoptotic pathway, 
apoptosis is initiated upon binding of 
CD95-L to the CD95 death receptor, 
induced by p73. The apoptotic activity
of nuclear p73 is indirect via these 
mechanisms. Dotted arrows indicate the
activation pathway for the viral pro-
tein apoptin and the solid arrows des-
ignate the pathways for other human 
proteins.

formed with either p63 or p73; they remain monomeric. This 
observation indicates the possibility that they may interact 
with other proteins that have unidentified yet. 

TRANSCRIPTION-DEPENDENT p73-INDUCED 
APOPTOSIS 

The capability of p73 to induce apoptosis is generally attrib-
uted to the transactivation of pro-apoptotic genes by p73. 
p73-responsive target genes include PUMA and Bax (classical 
pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 family members) as well as the recently 
identified GRAMD4 and viral protein apoptin in an intrinsic 
apoptotic pathway and the death receptor CD95 in an ex-
trinsic apoptotic pathway. In these mechanisms, p73 indirectly 
induces apoptosis within the nucleus by transactivating the 
genes, enabling them to act in the mitochondria or cytoplasm 
(Fig. 3).

PUMA and Bax
Bcl-2 family members are critical regulators of apoptosis. The 
pore-forming activities of Bax/Bak, which are critical in apop-
tosis, are tightly regulated by complex interactions between 
pro- and anti-apoptotic members of the Bcl-2 family (47). The 
Bcl-2 family is categorized into three subfamilies: anti-apop-
totic proteins, pro-apoptotic effectors, and pro-apoptotic BH3- 
only proteins (47). Anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family proteins such as 
Bcl-XL, Bcl-2, and Bcl-w preserve outer mitochondrial mem-

brane (OMM) integrity by directly inhibiting pro-apoptotic Bcl-2 
proteins. The pro-apoptotic effectors Bax and Bak homo-oligo-
merize in the OMM to promote mitochondrial outer mem-
brane permeabilization (MOMP). The pro-apoptotic BH3-only 
proteins are further divided functionally into two groups: sensi-
tizers/de-repressors and direct activators. Where sensitizer/de- 
repressors bind only to the anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family proteins 
to inhibit their anti-apoptotic functions but do not cause apop-
tosis directly, direct activators such as Bim and Bid interact 
with anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 family proteins as well as effectors, 
resulting in the direct activation of the effectors to promote oli-
gomerization and MOMP.

In 2004, Melino et al. demonstrated a p73-induced apopto-
sis mechanism that involved the pro-apoptotic BH3 only pro-
teins, PUMA and Bax, as mediators. PUMA is induced by di-
rect transactivation of p73 in response to DNA damage and 
subsequently translocates the pro-apoptotic effector molecule 
Bax to the mitochondria and activates it to trigger cytochrome 
c release (48). Although p73 transactivates both PUMA and 
Bax, the kinetics of p73-mediated apoptosis is incompatible 
with increased protein levels of Bax but is compatible with its 
mitochondrial translocation. This suggests that the effect of 
Bax overexpression initiated by p73 on p73-induced apoptosis 
is indirect - Bax induction is insufficient to trigger apoptosis. 
Instead, PUMA, overexpressed by p73, causes mitochondrial 
translocation of Bax, thereby releasing mitochondrial cyto-
chrome c and resulting in apoptotic cell death. Thus, p73-in-
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duced apoptosis is correlated with PUMA-mediated mitochon-
drial translocation of Bax, rather than with direct trans-
activation of Bax by p73. In addition, DNp73 isoforms inhibit 
apoptosis mediated by TAp73 or p53, thus acting as dominant 
negatives toward their pro-apoptotic activities. During p73-de-
pendent apoptosis, p73 is localized and remains within the nu-
cleus, whereas Bax translocates from the cytosol to the mi-
tochondria to trigger cytochrome c release, indicating an in-
direct interaction between p73 and Bax. 

GRAMD4

Another p73 target gene during p73-induced apoptosis is 
GRAMD4. Recently, John et al. reported that p73-induced 
apoptosis is mediated by the transactivation and mitochondrial 
translocation of GRAMD4 by p73. GRAMD4 facilitates the mi-
tochondrial translocation and oligomerization of Bax in the mi-
tochondria, resulting in apoptosis (49). GRAMD4 consists of a 
nuclear localization signal in the N-terminus, two trans-
membrane domains in the middle, and a GRAM domain at the 
C-terminus. GRAMD4 was previously reported to enhance 
apoptosis when up-regulated by transcription factor E2F1 or 
overexpressed in various cancer cells (50). GRAMD4 is re-
sponsive to p73, but not to p53, and p73-induced apoptosis is 
mediated by mitochondrial translocation of GRAMD4 from the 
nucleus. Interestingly, the ectopically expressed GRAMD4 
up-regulates Bax and down-regulates Bcl-2, decreasing the 
Bcl-2/Bax ratio, which is a signature of apoptosis that is also 
seen with p53. Because GRAMD4 lacks a DNA-binding or 
transactivation domain, this influence of p73 on the Bax and 
Bcl-2 levels might be indirect, probably at the PTM level.
Notably, GRAMD4 mimics the transcription-independent apop-
totic function of p53 in the mitochondria. Like p53, GRAMD4 
physically interacts with anti-apoptotic Bcl-2 and facilitates mi-
tochondrial translocation and oligomerization of Bax in the mi-
tochondria, resulting in MOMP. Despite the absence of a BH3 
domain that mediates protein-protein interaction in the Bcl-2 
family of proteins, GRAMD4 binds to Bcl-2 via a Bcl-2-like do-
main located between its N-terminal domain and the first TM 
domain. It has been suggested that the inhibitory complex 
formed between GRAMD4 and Bcl-2 releases Bax sequestered 
by Bcl-2, activating the released Bax to cause MOMP. In this 
p73-induced apoptosis mechanism, the apoptotic activity of 
p73 at the mitochondria is indirect and transcription-depen-
dent. It requires GRAMD4, which acts directly in the mito-
chondria in a manner similar to that of p53. 

Apoptin
Apoptin is a chicken anemia virus-derived protein that induces 
apoptosis selectively in cancer cells but not in normal cells. 
Taebunpakul et al. proposed a cellular mechanism for apop-
tin-induced apoptosis mediated by two molecules: pro-apop-
totic BH3 protein PUMA and RING finger-domain E3 ubiquitin 
ligase PIR2 (51). The overexpression of apoptin increases the 

stability of TAp73 but has no effect on the anti-apoptotic 
DNp73 isoform, suggesting the pro-apoptotic activity of 
apoptin. In turn, p73 transactivates PUMA to trigger apoptosis; 
PUMA knock-down reduces cell death in apoptin-induced 
apoptosis. The increased stability of TAp73 by apoptin over-
expression is attributed to the expression of PIR2, which se-
lectively degrades the DNp73 isoform. Once apoptin stabilizes 
p73 in tumor cells, p73, in turn, transactivates PUMA and PIR2 
to trigger apoptosis and degrade the anti-apoptotic DNp73 iso-
form, respectively. Thus, apoptin-induced cell death depends 
on the transcriptional activation of TAp73 in the nucleus. 

CD95
In addition to the intrinsic apoptotic pathway, TAp73 also in-
duces apoptosis via the extrinsic pathway. CD95 (FAS, TNFRSF6, 
APO-1) is a cell surface receptor that induces apoptosis when 
bound to its natural ligand, CD95L, a member of the tumor ne-
crosis factor (TNF) cytokine family. Like p53, p73 as well as 
p63 transactivates the CD95 gene by binding to the p53-bind-
ing site within the gene promoter, causing cell death through 
the death receptor via a caspase-dependent pathway (52, 53). 
Cooperation among the p53 family members in transactivating 
the CD95 target gene results in maximal transcriptional activa-
tion of the gene. When p73 was activated by either cisplatin or 
ectopic expression, CD95 was up-regulated, whereas death-in-
ducing signaling complex (DISC) proteins including FADD, 
FLICE, and c-FLIP were unaffected (53). This finding suggests 
that p73 induces apoptosis as a transactivator via the extrinsic 
pathway. 

TRANSCRIPTION-INDEPENDENT p73-INDUCED 
APOPTOSIS

Contrary to the observation that p73 is localized and remains 
within the nucleus during apoptosis (48), accumulating evi-
dence indicate that it is also localized in the cytosol and mi-
tochondria during apoptosis, suggesting direct, exonuclear apo-
ptotic roles of p73, independent of its transcriptional activities. 
The following sections describe several mediators of tran-
scription-independent apoptosis induced by p73 (Fig. 4).

WW domain-containing oxidoreductase (Wwox) 
Wwox is a 46 kDa protein that has biological implications in 
tumor suppression. The WW domain contains ∼40 amino 
acids that recognize proline-containing ligands in protein-pro-
tein interactions that can be regulated by tyrosine phosphory-
lation. The first WW domain of Wwox interacts directly with 
the PPxY motif of p73 in the cytoplasm both in vivo and in vitro 
(54). Whereas p73 and Wwox are separately localized in the 
nucleus and cytoplasm, respectively, co-transfection of p73 
and Wwox sequesters p73 in the cytoplasm, where the two in-
teract with each other. Cytoplasmic localization of p73 is 
thought to be mediated by the association of the p73 C-termi-
nal nuclear export signal with exportin-1 (55). In addition, 
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Fig. 4. Proposed mechanism for tran-
scription-independent p73-induced apop-
tosis. p73 induces apoptosis by acting 
directly within the cytoplasm and mi-
tochondria, independent of its transcrip-
tional activity. p73 requires a media-
tor to trigger apoptosis in some mech-
anisms but not in others. It is unclear 
whether Wwox proceeds via the mi-
tochondrial apoptotic pathway (dotted 
arrow). 

phosphorylation of Wwox at tyrosine 33 (within the first WW 
domain) by Src, a non-receptor tyrosine kinase, enhances bind-
ing to p73.

Two Wwox mutants, WW-Y33R and WW-Y61R, mutated 
within the first and second WW domains, respectively, were 
generated to map the region of Wwox responsible for p73 
binding and to determine the effect of the tyrosine residue, 
which is critical for protein-protein interaction. Although p73 
binding still occurred with the WW-61R mutant, it was non-
existent in the WW-33R mutant, as evidenced by co-im-
munoprecipitation in 293 cells. Consistent with this finding, 
co-transfection with the WW-Y61R mutant and p73 caused cy-
toplasmic translocation of p73 in NIH 3T3 cells. However, this 
translocation did not occur after co-transfection with the WW- 
Y33R mutant and p73 as evidenced by confocal microscopy. 
These findings suggest that the first WW domain of Wwox is 
indispensable for direct binding to p73 and for cytoplasmic lo-
calization of nuclear p73. 

Cytoplasmic localization of p73 suppresses its transcriptional 
activity, as evidenced by a luciferase assay. However, fluo-
rescence-activated cell sorting analysis (FACS) for DNA con-
tent showed increases in apoptotic activity, suggesting a tran-
scription-independent apoptosis. This effect has been sug-
gested to be due to the interaction between p73 and Wwox in 
the cytoplasm, with p73 enhancing the pro-apoptotic activity 
of Wwox. This is further supported by the observation that an-
ti-apoptotic DNp73 also interacts with Wwox in the cytoplasm 

and induces apoptosis. Thus, the transcription-independent 
apoptotic activity of p73 is thought to be mediated by Wwox, 
not caused by direct involvement of p73.

RanBP9
Recently, Liu et al. demonstrated that p73 induces apoptosis 
by cooperating with RanBP9 in the mitochondria (56). RanBP9 
is a scaffolding protein that brings together low density lip-
oprotein receptor-related protein (LRP), amyloid precursor pro-
tein (APP), and site app cleaving enzyme 1 (BACE1) via inter-
actions with their cytoplasmic tails. RanBP9 is increased in 
Alzheimer’s disease, induces neurodegeneration, and mediates 
amyloid-induced neurotoxicity. In addition to its roles in neu-
rodegenerative processes, RanBP9 reportedly exhibits pro- 
apoptotic activity in response to DNA damage (57). RanBP9 al-
so interacts directly with the C-terminal region of p73 and the 
resulting complex regulates p73 levels as well as the nuclear 
translocation of RanBP9 (58). Liu et al. have also discovered 
that the RanBP9/p73 complex participates in the induction of 
apoptosis. This finding is supported by the observation that 
knockdown of endogenous p73 by siRNA inhibits RanBP9-in-
duced apoptosis. Conversely, siRNA knockdown of RanBP9 
blocks p73-induced apoptosis. RanBP9 or p73 expressed ec-
topically either alone or together in HT22 cells induces mi-
tochondrial dysfunction and apoptosis by increasing mitochon-
drial reactive oxygen species (ROS) and the Bax/Bcl-2 ratio, 
promoting Bax oligomerization. The expression also induces 
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mitochondrial dysfunction and apoptosis by releasing cyto-
chrome c, which is suppressed by anti-apoptotic proteins Bcl-2, 
Bcl-XL, and XIAP. 

RanBP9 increases p73 levels at both transcriptional and 
post-translational levels. The observation that RanBP9 in-
creases the half-life of endogenous p73 suggests the stabiliza-
tion of p73 by RanBP9 at the post-translational level. Further-
more, as a transcriptional co-regulator, RanBP9 increases the 
mRNA levels of p73 and PUMA, but not p21, as shown by 
quantitative real time reverse transcription PCR analysis (59). 
This also suggests that RanBP9 specifically stabilizes p73, but 
not p53, because PUMA is overexpressed by both p53 and 
p73 whereas p21 is only overexpressed by p53. 

Bcl-2 family proteins
Although mechanistic overlap occurs between p73 and p53 in 
apoptosis, the underlying mechanism for transcription-inde-
pendent p73-induced apoptosis has not been investigated in 
the context of the Bcl-2 family of proteins. We recently identi-
fied a novel pathway of p73-induced apoptosis in which direct 
interaction occurs between p73 and Bcl-2 family proteins in 
the mitochondria. Our studies showed that p73 induces apop-
tosis in the absence of transcription and translation by trigger-
ing cytochrome c release, but the pro-apoptotic activity of p73 
is inhibited by the direct binding of Bcl-2 family proteins in the 
mitochondria. This revealed a molecular basis for a novel 
apoptotic pathway of p73 in the mitochondria.

Tumor necrosis factor-related apoptosis-inducing ligand 
(TRAIL)
Apart from its intrinsic apoptotic pathway, p73 is also involved 
in an extrinsic pathway. TAp73 is reportedly cleaved by cas-
pase-3 and -8 both in vitro and in vivo during TRAIL-induced 
apoptosis, and TAp73 and its cleavage products have been de-
tected in the mitochondria using subcellular fractionation and 
electron microscopy (EM) (60). This apoptosis also proceeds 
via the mitochondrial apoptotic pathway, as recombinant p73 
triggers mitochondrial release of cytochrome c (60). These ob-
servations suggest a direct pro-apoptotic role of p73 in the mi-
tochondria via an extrinsic apoptotic pathway, independent of 
its transcriptional activity in the nucleus.

COMPARISON OF THE APOPTOSIS MECHANISMS OF 
p73 AND p53

Structural and functional homologies between p73 and p53 al-
low p73 to undertake p53-like functions, including induction 
of apoptosis and cell cycle arrest in response to DNA damage, 
which are critical for the tumor-suppressive activities of these 
proteins. As expected from the functional homologies, the 
apoptotic mechanisms of p73 are very similar to those of p53. 
Like p53, p73 recognizes, binds, and transactivates p53-respon-
sive genes encoding pro-apoptotic proteins such as PUMA and 
Bax and the death receptor CD95, suggesting pro-apoptotic ac-

tivities as a transactivator in both intrinsic and extrinsic apop-
totic pathways. In addition, we have recently identified a novel 
apoptosis mechanism by which p73 induces apoptosis at the 
mitochondria independent of transcription, similar to p53. 
During apoptosis through an extrinsic pathway, as full length 
p53 and its fragments generated by caspases were found in the 
cytoplasm and mitochondria, p73 induced apoptosis by acting 
directly on the mitochondria following cleavage by caspases in 
a transcription-independent manner through TRAIL-mediated 
apoptosis (60). Despite their apparent redundancies, these 
functional, mechanistic overlaps between p53 and p73 are of 
great importance because they allow p73 to substitute the 
apoptotic functions of p53 in cancer cells in which p53 is mu-
tated or inactive.

In addition to the apoptotic mechanisms shared by p53 and 
p73, other mechanisms act specifically on p73. The GRAMD4 
gene responds specifically to p73 but not to p53 (49). RanBP9, 
a transcriptional co-regulator, selectively increases the tran-
scription of p73 but not that of p53 (56). Although mouse 
Wox1 protein binds to p53 (61), human Wwox does not, nor 
does it induce cytoplasmic localization of p53. In contrast, hu-
man Wwox causes cytoplasmic localization of p73 and also 
interacts with p73 in the cytoplasm (54). The unique apoptotic 
mechanisms specific to p73 suggest that it induces apoptosis 
in a p53-independent manner. They also suggest that p73 may 
increase the sensitivity of cells to apoptotic stimuli by partic-
ipating in other mechanisms shared by both proteins, whether 
the mechanism is transcription-dependent or not. 

CONCLUSION

In summary, we presented a detailed comparison between p73 
and p53 in terms of structure and apoptotic function. Apart 
from its unique function in neuronal development and differ-
entiation, p73 closely resembles p53 in terms of apoptotic 
function. In response to apoptotic stimuli, p73 transactivates 
p53-responsive genes, inducing transcription-dependent apop-
tosis. In addition, cytosolic p73 can move to the mitochondria, 
leading to transcription-independent apoptosis. Understanding 
the molecular basis for the similarities and differences between 
p73 and p53 functions may explain why p73 can function as a 
substitute for p53 in p53-deficient cancer cells, which will be 
useful for establishing a novel p73-based cancer therapy. 
Because the mechanisms of p73-induced apoptosis remain 
controversial, with conflicting activities depending on cellular 
context, further studies are needed for complete understanding 
of the multifunctional role of p73.
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